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Main Features

FM / AM PLL Synthesized
Tuning Atomic Clock Radio

Sangean's new sleek and unique K-200 Multi-
Function Upright AM/FM-RBDS Digital Radio 
brings a multi-media entertainment center to your 
home or office, which combines the features of a 
traditional alarm clock. The down-firing Omni-
directional 2.5" full-range speaker disperses 
sound in all directions, so you can place the K-
200 anywhere in your room and enjoy your 
favorite music and news with high performance 
sound quality that plays your music with crystal 
clear digital sound, deep bass tones for more 
powerful overall sound....the eye-catching night 
light with eight brightness settings definitely gives 
a little brightness on your counter-top.

A perfect companion in the kitchen while you're cooking or baking....easy set, 
one touch cooking timer is built-in and eliminates the need for an additional 
timer in your kitchen for food preparation and other purposes. You also have 
the ability to record 2 voice message notes with each 30 seconds duration.

You can connect your iPod or MP3 player through the Aux-in jack and listen to 
your favorite tunes at your convenience....with 10 station presets makes tuning 
in a desired station simple and precise with accurate, drift-free tuning of AM 
and FM radio stations. Set up to 5 of your favorite FM and 5 AM stations.
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. 14 Memory Preset Stations (7 FM, 7 AM). Radio Controlled Clock Available for DCF / WWVB / MSF / JJY. Weekday Selection. Time Zone Selector Switch. Easy to Read LCD Display. PLL Tuner. HWS (Humane Wake System) Buzzer. Adjustable Alarm Buzzer Level. Snooze Function. Adjustable Nap Timer. Adjustable Sleep Timer

. ? 14 station presets (7 FM, 7 AM)

? Radio Controlled clock available for DCF

? Weekday selection

? Time zone selector switch

? Easy to read LCD display

? PLL tuner

? 2 alarm timers with HWS (Humane Wake System) buzzer + radio alarm

? Adjustable alarm buzzer level + radio alarm level

? Snooze function

? Adjustable nap timer

? Adjustable sleep timer

? Aux-in jack

? Adjustable diplay dimmer

Color

White

The most popular Sangean RCR-22 clock radio combines the best atomic 
clock functions with convenient footprint design and Sangean radio 
technology. For starters, the radio updates its time automatically from the U.S. 
Bureau of Standards in Boulder, Colorado so you are assured of accurate and 
reliable time. It will even adjust itself automatically for daylight saving time. The 
large illuminated LCD screen gives you all the vital information such as time, 
date, day of the week, sleep, wake times, naptime and radio information.

Separate adjustable nap and sleep timers with HWS gentle wake up system 
makes sure you get the wake up message. The two alarm system allows 2 
wake up times per day and you can select which days for the alarm activation. 
The clock radio is silver with a modern and sleek footprint.
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